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For more information on Network Optimization and ROI and how Fancom can ensure you get the most out of your 
investments in communications infrastructure please call us at 905-990-4845 or send an email to info@fancomni.com 
indicating “ROI” in the subject line.

Communications infrastructure can be very costly, yet 

for most business the expense is mandatory. Doing 

business today without phones, cell phones, computers, 

internet connectivity and various computer applications 

would be challenging.

Pressure from the executive suite is all-consuming for pro-

fessionally run businesses. Each expediture a company 

has must be justifi ed - and communications infrastructure 

is no different. Thankfully, good communications infrastruc-

ture design can be very helpful to a company’s bottom line. 

Obvious examples of communications infrastructure play-

ing a role in saving a company on the expense side of the 

ledger include increased use of video conferencing and 

video telepresence as a way of offsetting costly travel ex-

penses. Those responsible for company’s green initiatives, 

often under a structured LEED programLEED program, can point to re-

duced cabling infrastructure required by using a single fi bre 

optic network to carry all communications requirements as 

opposed to separate systems for voice, data, and security. 

VoIP telephony is feature-rich, can allow virtual offi ce pres-

ence from a residential location and reduce long distance 

calls for companies with worldwide operations. 

Effi cient data centre design can reduce utility costs to pow-

er machinery and the vital cooling equipment 

Aside from the hardware side of a communications sys-

tem, there are also a variety of personnel considerations. 

Its been suggested that the cost of labour to interface with 

technology is at least equivalent to the cost of the infra-

structure itself. Anything that can be done to mitigate la-

bour costs, promote human safety and ensure quality of 

life is also measurable and enhances the bottom line. 

In a security applications for example, IP enabled systems 

require minimal labour to monitor all areas of a building and 

can remove security personnel from harm’s way.  SCADA 

operations in industrial settings can remove supervisory 

personnel from hazardous areas as found in a variety of 

manufacturing settings. 

In many cases the primary intent of technology is not the 

replacement of the human element but to enhance the 

quality of operations, ensure personal safety or allow a bet-

ter quality of working life for the line worker. 

For a discussion on how your communications infrastruc-

ture investment can be a positive source of revenue and 

expense reduction for your company, a Registered Com-

munications Distribution Designer (RCDD) is the profes-

sional of choice. The RCDD designation is your assurance 

that the communications infrastructure for your business 

is well-designed, specifi ed for maximum performance and 

installed professionally according to manufacturer’s best 

practices and will have a positive impact on the bottom line. 


